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For more information about attending PAICE visit
www.paicexpo.co.nz

 

• Paris - 4 days fm $1099pp twin 
 

• Burgundy - 7 days fm $3005pp twin  
 

• Provence - 7 days fm $3145pp twin 
 

• Champagne - 7 days fm $3085pp twin 
 

• Alsace - 7 days fm $2865pp twin 

Early Booking Savings 
on all inclusive barging 

 Must book 
& pay by  

29 Nov ‘13 

NZ tour and activity quotes

CLICK 
HERE

TrekAmerica 2014/15 collection released
Adventure World has announced the launch of TrekAmerica’s 
2014/15 program, loaded with exciting new product and tours.
In addition to six new BLT’s (Budget Lodging Tours) and revamp of 
its Central American BOLT tours (Buses or Local Transportation), 
TrekAmerica will be introducing a 7-day Western Adventure (LA to 
Las Vegas via SFO) and an epic Great 48, an 80-day odyssey 
visiting all 48 contiguous states with optional extensions to Alaska 
and Hawaii.
TrekAmerica has a number of product improvements, including 
changes to length of tours, night-stops and included highlights. The 
most exciting development, though, is the decision to include all 
en-route accommodation in the price of the tour.
All TrekAmerica tour pricing from 01JAN14 will include all 
en-route accommodation, adding value and making it easier for 
clients to understand and for agents to sell.
Staying with the theme of added value, Adventure World will 
be promoting the launch of 
TrekAmerica’s 2014/15 
program with an early booking
incentive. Anyone booking 
on or before 22NOV13 will 
receive one free nights’ 
accommodation before and 
after their tour.   All agents 
need to do is request at least 
one pre and/or post night 
accommodation and the 
booking will be automatically 
discounted by the equivalent 
value.
Download the TrekAmerica 
“What’s New in 2014” Flyer here and order the new brochure 
from the Adventure World website or through BrochureNet.

http://www.koreanair.com
http://www.paiceexpo.co.nz
http://en.calameo.com/read/000648786f0880f02a8ec
http://www.nzonline.org.nz
http://www.adventureworld.co.nz/CMSPages/GetFile.aspx?nodeguid=e1b637d5-faf2-474b-b97f-419fc40016d6&lang=en-AU
http://waholidayspecialists.co.nz/rsvp


NEW ZEALAND
Reservations Consultant

Johnston’s Coachlines is New Zealand’s largest 
specialist transport provider offering the most 
modern and comprehensive tour-based fleet 
and network in New Zealand.  With a history of 
more than 80 years in bus and coach services 
and tourism throughout the country, Johnston’s 
Coachlines today provides high-end luxury tour 
and charter services. 

Our team is committed to ensuring that all 
customers who choose to utilise Johnston’s 
Coachlines will benefit from a relationship built 
on integrity and strength of commitment to our 
clients.

We are looking for a full time reservations star 
to join our professional and customer focused 
team.  Our reservations team handle a large 
volume of quotes and booking in a fast paced 
environment so this role will suit an experienced 
reservations consultant looking to advance their 
career. 

Ideally you will be someone who has:

•	 Excellent	Customer	service	skills
•	 Ability	to	covert	quotes	into	sales
•	 Attention	to	detail	in	all	tasks
•	 Work	well	under	pressure
•	 High	level	of	computer	literacy	
•	 Ability	to	multi-task	
•	 Develop	and	maintain	relationships
•	 Ability	to	work	in	a	team	environment	
•	 Problem	solving	skills
•	 Good	planning	and	organisational		 	
 skills
•	 Well-developed	communication	skills

The	role	is	based	in	the	Auckland	Airport	area	
and days of work are Sunday to Thursday. 
If this sounds like you, then we want to hear 
from you!

A	job	description	can	be	found	on	our	web	site	
www.johnstons.co.nz

Please	email	your	CV	to	
julie.lamont@johnstons.co.nz

Chinese visitors drive growth in tourist spending
Visitor numbers from China lifted more than 
31% (49,972) in the past year, contributing to 
a half-billion dollar increase in tourist 
spending, according to Statistics New 
Zealand. 
Spending by international tourists in New 
Zealand increased 2.2% ($213m) in the year 
ended MAR13, following a 1.4% increase in 
the previous year. There was a small overall 
decrease of 0.3% in the number of 
international visitors.
“Despite this decrease, there’s been strong 
growth in Chinese visitors, contributing to 
an increase in international expenditure. 
This reflects both the increasing value of 
the Chinese market and the ongoing change 
in the composition of our traditional visitor 
markets,” satellites account manager Peter 
Gardiner said.
Key results for the year ended March 2013 
are: 
International tourism expenditure contributed 
$9.8 billion (16.1%) to New Zealand’s total 
exports. 
Domestic tourism expenditure increased 

2.4% ($328m) to $14.2 billion. 
Tourism generated a direct contribution to 
GDP of $7.3 billion, or 3.7% of GDP. 
The indirect value added of industries 
supporting tourism generated an additional 
$9.8 billion for tourism, or 5.0% of GDP. 
The tourism industry directly employed 
110,800 full-time equivalents (FTEs), or 
5.7% of total employment in New Zealand. 
Tourists generated $1.3 billion in GST 
revenue. 
Chinese visitor arrivals were 210,240, up 
from 160,268 in the MAR12 year. This is the 
first time they’ve exceeded 200,000. 
China is now New Zealand’s second-biggest 
source of tourists, behind Australia with 
almost 1.2 million annually.

For those who appreciate the New Zealand coastline at its most colourful time 
of year, the Pohutukawa Festival is a must do event to mark the start of summer.
Tourism Coromandel reports that the festival, a collection of 23 events driven by 
the diverse mix of local communities and staged throughout The Coromandel, is 
scheduled to run 30NOV-08DEC.
Check out the many events here.

Wanaka vs Queenstown
Wanaka has made it onto one of those global 
‘best’ lists and taken the opportunity to stick it 
to Queenstown, by cranking out a press 
release under the heading “Move over 
Queenstown – New Zealand has a new 
adventure capital: Lake Wanaka!”
National Geographic’s Ultimate Adventure 
Bucket List for 2014, compiled with input 
from 20 of the world’s top adventurers, has 
Wanaka named “the adventure capital of New 
Zealand” by American snowboarder Jeremy 
Jones, voted by Snowboarder 
magazine as the ‘big-mountain rider of the 
year’ for the tenth year in a row.
Lake Wanaka Tourism General Manager, 
James Helmore, says this kind of impartial, 
spontaneously honest commendation is praise 
Lake Wanaka should be incredibly proud of.
“We’ve always known Lake Wanaka is a 
special place and to be singled out by such a 
global personality is just fantastic.” 
Local newspaper Mountain Scene 
approached Destination Queenstown for a 
comment and quotes chief executive Graham 
Budd as saying Helmore’s claim is 
“disappointing and very surprising”. 
Footnote: Earlier this year, Mountain Scene 
revealed Queenstown ratepayers subsidise 
Wanaka ratepayers by more than a million 
dollars a year.

Puzzling World adds attractions 
The latest additions to Wanaka’s Puzzling 
World attraction have been unveiled.
In what are said to be the first permanent 
versions seen in New Zealand, a Holoboxx 
holographic display has been added to the 
Hologram Hall while further into the Illusion
Room complex a life-size female Virtual 
Assistant is now on hand to guide visitors.

http://www.pohutukawafestival.co.nz/whats_on


10th Central Otago Pinot Noir celebration
New events and venues have been announced 
as part of the annual Central Otago Pinot 
Noir celebration held 30JAN-01FEB14, 
which showcases the wine, food, people and 
places of Central Otago.
Next year’s celebration will officially begin 
with delegates able to enjoy a warm welcome 
at Josh Emett’s Rātā restaurant in the heart of 
Queenstown.  
The Friday night Winemakers’ Party will be 
hosted at a “magnificent new retreat” which 
will remain top secret until the event itself.
During the festivities, delegates will have the 
opportunity to meet a comprehensive range 

of Central Otago winegrowers, with 40 
producers collaborating to host the event.  
The event has drawn the attendance of one of 
Burgundy’s most revered figures, Aubert de 
Villaine.  
Co-owner of Domaine de la Romanée-Conti, 
Aubert de Villaine was named Decanter’s 
Man of the Year in 2010.
While luminaries of the wine and food world 
will gather in Queenstown for the celebration, 
the focus is on entertainment for all wine 
lovers.  
Early bird registration is open until 
30NOV13 at www.pinotcelebration.co.nz 

Giant water slide inflated at Tekapo Springs
The world’s largest inflatable water 
slide, The Trippo, has been fully inflated 
at Tekapo Springs after its long journey 
from the US manufacturers and will be 
officially unveiled on 01NOV.
The Trippo Slide, the first outside the 
US, is here for the busy summer season, 
located on Tekapo Springs’ outdoor 
roller skating rink.
Tekapo Springs is an established tourism 
business on the shores of Lake Tekapo 
and provides year-round activities and 
fun. It has won numerous tourism and 
business awards since it first opened six 
years ago.

New home for Bluff Oyster fest
The Bluff Oyster and Food Festival 
committee wants to buy and demolish a 
historic building in the town to make a new 
undercover site for the annual event. 
The Southland Times reports that the move, if 
successful, will mark the end of the historic 
Club Hotel, which was rebuilt after a fire in 

1914, in Bluff’s main street. 
The festival committee has reportedly 
negotiated a price for the hotel and is waiting 
on a decision from the Historic Places Trust 
after sending it an engineer’s report on the 
historic building. 

Novotel Queenstown shines light on Diwali
Indian travellers celebrating the Diwali 
Hindu New Year in Queenstown will receive 
a warm welcome at Novotel Queenstown 
Lakeside.
The five day Festival of Lights celebration 
will light up from Sunday 03NOV at the 
hotel, which is accredited in Optimum 
Service Standards for Indian visitation.
The hotel’s lobby and restaurant will be 
decorated with stylish arrangements of 
candles and Rangoli motifs, and special 
offerings of traditional Indian sweets will be 
offered to guests during breakfast time.
To recognise the importance of the festival in 
the Indian community, guests will receive a 
personalised welcome card from the general 
manager, Jim Moore as well as a small platter 
of Indian sweets.  
To date, 12 of Accor’s hotels in the Pacific 
region have been accredited to provide 
Optimum Service Standards for Indian 
guests, and the chain plans to lift that number 
to more than 20 hotels over the coming year.
Accor is the first hotel group in New Zealand

and Australia to introduce these service 
standards, according to Accor Vice President 
New Zealand & Fiji, Garth Simmons.  
“Last year we experienced a 43% growth 
in room nights from the Indian market with 
a number of large groups staying with us 
at Novotel Queenstown. We are on track to 
match the same number of rooms as in 2012 
and expect Indian visitor numbers to increase 
further by the end of 2013.”
“While there are currently no direct flights 
between New Zealand and India, we believe 
that numbers would increase significantly if 
this barrier could be removed,” adds Mr 
Simmons.
Among the elements the hotel has introduced 
to meet the needs of the growing numbers of 
Indian guests are the translation of hotel 
welcome kits, menus and business cards, 
Indian meals in the restaurant, Indian adaptor 
plugs, TV channels and newspapers.
In addition, regular training and education 
programs are held for hotel staff to learn 
basic Indian greetings and cultural practices. 

New product – Cathedral Cove Water Taxi
Cathedral Cove Water Taxi has begun a new 
service between Hahei and Cathedral Cove 
on the Coromandel, delivering visitors to the 
famous beach in 10 minutes.

The vessel does a pick-up & drop-off every 
30 minutes from Hahei or Cathedral Cove. 

Adults $25 return or $15 one way. Pay on 
board. www.cathedralcovewatertaxi.co.nz
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AUSTRALIA

CLICK 
HERE

Freephone 0800 440 055
info@odysseytravel.com.au

4 days
Dep 30DEC13  

NZ$3,135pp
land only

NEW YEAR’S EVE IN SYDNEY
INCLUDING OPERA HOUSE GALA PERFORMANCE & DINNER

Blue Mountains needs support
During last week’s massive bush fires in parts 
of the Blue Mountains, the Rural Fire Service 
was advising travellers to stay away from the 
region.
The situation has now eased and Blue 
Mountains Lithgow and Oberon Tourism 
(BMLOT) says the best way people can 
support the region’s community and the 5100 
full-time equivalent tourism jobs is by 
coming up to visit. 
BMLOT chairman Randall Walker says the 
fires were on the northern side of the 
escarpment and it’s safe to visit the Three 
Sisters.
“If you want to help, come and spend money 
with the many small business operators that 
are open. The ones that come early will get 

great customer service,” he said.
The threat of bushfires is estimated to have 
burnt more than $10 million from the Blue 
Mountains tourism industry in the past week.
Scenic World at Katoomba, home to the 
scenic railway overlooking the Jamison 
Valley, draws more than 2000 visitors a day. 
Fewer than 200 visited on Wednesday. Joint 
general manager Anthea Hammon, whose 
grandfather Harry first opened the attraction 
in 1945, told the Sydney Morning Herald it 
would take months for visiting numbers to 
return to normal. “It’s been important to stay 
open because we need to keep paying staff. 
There [are] 120 staff that rely on us to eat 
every week.’’
Read the latest BMLOT update here.

Accor’s M Gallery Fairmont Resort

NSW Government launches major summer tourism campaign
The NSW Government is investing almost 
A$2 million in a concerted promotion of 
tourism throughout the State over summer.
Entitled ‘Love Every Second’ and ‘It’s ON’, 
two new simultaneous campaigns began on 
Sunday, showcasing Sydney and regional 
NSW’s best tourism experiences, attractions 
and events.
The campaigns will appear across print, 
outdoor and digital media, including a 40-
page, full colour magazine called Love Every 

Second in Sydney and NSW, inserted into 1.9 
million newspapers across Australia and New 
Zealand. Also featured will be a new inter-
active digital magazine for iPad with video 
content and simple ‘click to book’ event 
tickets directly online, available to download 
free from the Apple Newsstand.
Destination NSW estimates the campaign 
will inject more than A$225 million into the 
NSW economy from overseas, interstate and 
intrastate visitor expenditure. 

New Year’s Eve Sydney Opera Gala
Sydney is undoubtedly the New Year’s Eve 
Capital of the World and Odyssey Travel is 
capitalising on the excitement with a special 
package that includes Platinum Package 
tickets to The Opera Gala performance at 
the Sydney Opera House Concert Hall on 
31DEC13. 
Over the four days of the Odyssey tour, 
guests will attend performances of the 
Australian Opera and Ballet Orchestra under 
the baton of Andrew Greene, together with a 
selection of Opera Australia’s best-loved 
artists as they perform some of the most 
popular arias from the likes of Verdi, 
Offenbach, Puccini and Bizet.  Extensions to 
other programs are also available.

The package tour inclusions: three nights’ 
accommodation at five-star Sofitel Wentworth 
Hotel, Sydney with three breakfasts, one 
dinner at Opera House and one lunch at the 
Art Gallery of New South Wales. Visit to 
the Art Gallery of New South Wales. One 
Platinum Package ticket to The Opera Gala 
performance at the Sydney Opera House 
Concert Hall on NYE, with a glass of French 
Champagne during the interval, plus entry 
to the Midnight Party, one of the premier 
vantage points for the 9.00pm and midnight 
fireworks celebration.
Priced from NZ$3135pp share twin plus 
Tasman airfare. Click here for the details.
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Woodford Folk Festival  27DEC13 - 01JAN14
The Woodford Folk Festival, held in the 
Sunshine Coast hinterland, is promoting 
its most ambitious programme ever. It will 
feature over 500 acts in 28 venues with 1,235 
shows across six days and nights. 
Woodford offers Celtic dance rock, cabaret 
pop, reggae soul, indie folk chart toppers, 
Monster Parades,  Indigenous traditional and 
contemporary music and movement, giraffes 
on stilts, 70’s flavoured Bollywood surf 

funk, slide guitar wizards, a grandmother of 
comedy, a collection of intellects, circus and 
vaudeville flare and an organ salesman.  And 
that is only day one. 
For the full festival programme go to 
www.woodfordfolkfestival.com 
Sunshine Coast ‘stay and play’ event 
packages are available, offering a 25% 
discount on Festival tickets.

Cairns hotel gets pool area makeover
Rydges Esplanade Resort in Cairns is set to make a splash 
with its newly refurbished pool deck and garden. The three 
month project that began this week is designed to 
significantly refresh the popular swimming pool surrounds 
while integrating an alfresco terrace with timber trellises 
that promote outside dining, entertainment and relaxation.
The refurbishment program that began this week promises
little interruption to guests with all work undertaken 
between 8am to 5pm.
Sections of the main lagoon pool may need to be closed 
while some of the work is undertaken however guests have 
access to two alternative swimming pools located in the 
hotel grounds.

Baillie Lodges to operate Longitude 131°
Australian desert camp Longitude 131° has 
joined the Baillie Lodges collection of luxury 
wilderness destinations, paving the way for 
additional investment and new experiences at 
the gateway to Uluṟu.
Baillie Lodges will take over the operation of 
Longitude 131° from 01NOV under an 
agreement with the Voyages Indigenous 
Tourism Australia, aligning the property with 
the group’s eco-chic Southern Ocean Lodge 
on Kangaroo Island and Capella Lodge on 
Lord Howe Island.
Situated discreetly adjacent to the World 
Heritage-listed Uluṟu-Kata Tjuṯa National 
Park, Longitude 131° offers 15 elevated 
luxury tents with private views of Uluṟu and 
the surrounding desert landscape.  
James Baillie said Longitude 131° would 
undergo an initial interior refreshment and 
product refinement in the first part of 2014 
before embarking on a wider refurbishment 
and expansion in the future.

Plans include new interiors inspired by 
Indigenous heritage and the addition of 
outdoor lounges and fireplaces.  
New premium canopy suites will be created 
with expansive lounge areas, fireplaces and 
a horizon pool facing Uluṟu, while a new 
dune-top retreat will have an infinity pool 
and a lounging and dining deck for enjoying 
sunsets and dinners under the stars.
Southern Ocean Lodge architect and designer 
Max Pritchard has been engaged as part of 
the new vision. 
James Baillie was founding Managing 
Director of P&O Australian Resorts and 
Hayley Baillie worked on board the world’s 
best expedition ships creating programs to 
enhance guests’ nature and adventure 
experiences. The couple are currently 
developing a boutique hotel in The Rocks, 
Sydney and are eyeing opportunities to create 
an eco-lodge near the Twelve Apostles on the 
Great Ocean Road in Victoria.
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www.aircalin.com

It’s Aircalin’s W Class.  Book W 
for the best value, year-round, 
packages to New Caledonia.  
Best inventory, no closeouts 
and full service guaranteed.

Wwwwwwwhat’s this?PACIFIC ISLANDS
ATR 72-600 for Fiji
Fiji Airways has announced it will take 
delivery of a new ATR 72-600 turbo prop 
aircraft in APR14 for its subsidiary Pacific 
Sun.
The airline said it had signed a 12-year 
operating lease with Singapore company 
Aviation PLC.

Fiji Airways CEO and managing director 
Stefan Pichler told Fiji Times the new ATR 
would help to cement the market leader 
position of Pacific Sun in the South Pacific.
“We’re committed to adding capacity in both 
domestic and regional markets with this new 
ATR 72-600,” Mr Pichler said.

Vaimaanga development talk premature 
Further to news in last week’s TravelMemo, 
it seems NZ-based development company 
Mirage Group will not be funding the 
development of Rarotonga’s derelict 
Sheraton Hotel site, according to landowner 
Pa Marie Ariki.
Mirage Group first floated the idea of 
developing the neglected property in 2010 
and had secured a lease on the section.
Cook Island News Online has since carried 
a letter from Pa Ariki in which she said she 
has been waiting for years for development to 
start on the site, and had given the company
a six-month extension that will be up in 
November.
In an article in CINews on 18OCT, her son 
Sam Napa was quoted as saying the investors 
had enough money to complete the project 
and construction would begin once the 

Environmental Impact Assessment was 
passed.
But in her letter to the editor, Pa Ariki said he 
spoke too soon, and while she wants the hotel 
finished, Mirage Group will not be the ones 
to do it.
She also said while her son is doing a good 
job in his management role, it is likely the 
Vaimaanga Hotel will be run by an 
international management group.
Napa, who manages the Little Polynesian had 
told the paper Napier’s Herbert Construction 
would complete the project with funds from 
Mirage Group’s Greg Kernohan and Simon 
Herbert, who he said want to complete the 
project at cost, rather than taking a loan, to 
avoid debt on the property.

Port Vila’s Nemo 
Underwater Scooters

Big Blue Diving Club in Port Vila now offers 
a Nemo Underwater Scooter experience.
The fleet comprises six single-seater and two 
two-man scooters. No prior experience or 
training is required, and users dive at 3 metres 
depth, amidst the corals and the tropical 
fishes. The scooters use the upside-down cup 
principle: the helmet is filled with air, 
allowing riders to breathe safely and to keep 
their head dry, with the air supply provided 
by a diving cylinder.
The electric powered scooters can move 
forward, upward or downward, steering by 

using the handlebars.
Big Blue staff equip riders and transfer them 
to the pontoon by boat in less than 15 minutes. 
Once there, there’s a briefing, although no 
specific preparation or training is required. 
A diver accompanies each 30-minute 
excursion, after which riders return to the 
pontoon before being taken to the diving club 
for the debriefing and to watch video pictures 
of the tour.
Rides are priced from 9,900vt (approx NZ$130) 
www.underwater-scooters.com/port-vila/en

Freephone 0800 440 055
nzsales@odysseytravel.com.au9W fares Sydney to New Delhi from NZD1320 ON SALE 

UNTIL 
05NOV
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Vila Flyboard
The Vanuatu Tourism Office reports that Port 
Vila has a new adrenaline ride, Vila Flyboard, 
which uses high powered waterjets to propel 
riders up to 9m into the air. It combines the 
physical attributes of an array of popular 
sports activities including Jet Skiing, water 
skiing and wake boarding, skiing and snow-
boarding and acrobatic diving. 
Located in the second lagoon after Star Fish 
cove area, the lagoon becomes a playground 
for those who want to “fly like a bird, swim 
like a dolphin”, says VTO.
A 15-minute flight is 7,000vt and a 30-minute 
flight is 12,500vt.

Sonaisali appointment
Sonaisali Island Resort, Fiji has 
announced the appointment of 
Charmaine Tale as the new Director 
of Sales & Marketing. 
Charmaine has previously worked 
for a leading Fiji Wholesaler to Fiji, 
leading a team of Sales & 
Reservations consultants. 
She has travelled all over Fiji for 
both business and pleasure, for close 
to 40 years, and has two children to 
a Fijian father.

ASIA

Your gateway to Hong Kong Click Here
or call 09 309 1188

China   We know it like our own backyard

Cruising Asia’s rivers calls for flexibility
Pandaw has some interesting background 
information on its site that should be 
highlighted to your customers when they are 
planning their cruise on Asia’s great rivers. 
The rivers they will sail on are subject to 
seasonal rises and falls of water level, in 
some places by as much as 30 metres. Water 
levels can change dramatically overnight and 
a sudden rise can impede progress upstream 
considerably and even prevent the vessel 
from passing under certain bridges. A sudden 
fall can result in it being unable to get into 
certain places or go as far upstream as the 
operator would hope. 
Groundings on sandbars are not infrequent 
and are part of the excitement of any Pandaw 
expedition. Published itineraries are indicative
only and subject to sudden change. In such 
events alternative itineraries will be provided 
and Pandaw says it does its best to ensure 
that if a stop is missed they make up for 
it with another stop.  Passengers are thus 

forewarned and expected to be flexible and 
patient. 
Says Pandaw: River cruising in Asia can 
be a dramatic and adventurous experience 
- not like cruising the controlled waterways 
of Europe or America. Note also that they 
operate in areas with little or no developed 
infrastructure and subject to the strictures of 
local officialdom. 
Your clients should be prepared for this and it 
is all more the fun, says Pandaw.

Thailand plans departure tax hike
The Bangkok Post reports that the Airports 
of Thailand board of directors has agreed on 
the need to raise the airport departure tax for 
both domestic and international passengers 
by 100 baht.
AoT Chairman Sita Divari is quoted as 
saying the departure tax for domestic flights 
would rise from 100 baht to 200 baht, and 
from 700 baht to 800 baht for international 

flights.
The increase still needs final approval from 
aviation and transport authorities, and would 
apply at all airports operated by AoT when 
approved.
The latest potential hit on tourists’ wallets 
comes on top of the Thai government’s move 
to charge foreigners a new 500 baht arrival 
tax at airports (TM 25OCT13).

Touring Macau’s historic attractions with technology
Visitors to Macau can explore the UNESCO-
listed Historic Centre of Macau guided by a 
free Audio Guide.
They are available free of charge  on a first 
come, first served basis, from the Macau 
Government Tourist Office Information 
Counter in Senado Square, on payment of a 
modest refundable deposit.
The Macau GTO has also developed an 
Experience Macau App, which pinpoints 
Macau’s key historic sights via Google 

Maps and GPS. 
The app can be 
downloaded  free 
from the Ruins of 
St Paul’s Tourist
Information 
Desk, or from 
App Store and 
Google Play.
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India & Sri LankaExotic Holidays
Specialist Wholesaler

FOR AWARD-WINNING SERVICE 
AND A COMPETITIVE QUOTE

PHONE 0508 396 842

CLICK HERE TO GET 
OUR NEWSLETTER

Soneva Kiri upgrades
World Journeys has a special 
offer on stays at Soneva Kiri, 
the Six Senses luxury resort on 
Thailand’s remote Kood Island.  
Stays of 7 nights or more enjoy 
a free upgrade to Half Board, 
and a choice of a free daily spa 
treatment.  Valid for sales to 
20DEC13, on stays between 
10JAN and 31MAR14 (a 
blackout period of 21JAN to 
07FEB14 applies).  Valid on all 
villa categories, subject to 
availability.  
Soneva Kiri is a one hour flight 
from Bangkok, with a 5 minute 
speedboat to the resort. Perfect 
for special anniversaries or 
honeymoons, Soneva Kiri’s 
facilities are as exceptional 
as the setting, and include six 
restaurants with superb ocean 
views, extensive organic 
gardens, an open-air overwater 
cinema, a world class spa with 
fitness centre, tennis and 
volleyball courts by the forest, a 
beach club with a diverse range 
of water sports, a chocolate 
room, ice cream parlour, library 
and observatory.  
Click here for the package 
details and contact World 
Journeys for a quote on 
0800 117311 or 
info@worldjourneys.co.nz.

THE AMERICAS

Crackdown on 
Hollywood sightseeing vendors
Tourists will no longer be hassled by tour bus companies
on Hollywood’s Walk of Fame in a move by city officials 
to make the area more safe and welcoming.
New rules mean vendors are banned from hawking 
sightseeing tours on the sidewalks in Hollywood.
Sightseeing bus operators must now sell tours from a 
business or kiosk on private property, instead of 
approaching tourists along the famed footpath.
The change, approved by the Los Angeles City Council, 
is meant to restore order in the tourist zone and stop 
what had become a “Wild West sales atmosphere.” 
The changes won’t affect the dozens of people who don 
costumes and pose for tourist photos outside the TCL 
Chinese Theatre and the Hollywood & Highland 
entertainment complex at Highland Avenue.
The LA Times says it also doesn’t address the 
proliferation of CD sellers who ply the sidewalks, 
shoving discs into tourists’ hands and then asking for a 
donation. City Councilman Mitch O’Farrell said 
previous city attempts to regulate them have proved 
unsuccessful after the city was sued for violating their 
constitutional rights.
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Maid of the Mist quits Canada
The Maid of the Mist, one of Niagara Falls’ 
most popular attractions, completed its final 
run on the Canadian side of the border last 
Thursday.
The tour-boat excursions will no longer be 
sailing from the Canadian side of the 
waterfalls. The business will continue to 
operate from the U.S. side of the gorge and 
will depart from its dock just beyond the 
Rainbow Bridge.
Tours departing from the Canadian side will 
be operated by Hornblower, a California-
based company. Starting in the spring of 

2014, three luxury catamarans will ply the 
lower Niagara River.
The Maid of the Mist Steamboat Company, 
which first set sail across the basin of the 
Canadian Horseshoe Falls in 1846, is 
considered one of the oldest tourist 
attractions in North America.
The Maid lost the right to operate its 
attraction in Canada after the Niagara Parks 
Commission opened the bidding process 
following complaints from companies 
during negotiations to renew a contract with 
the Maid in 2009. 

Ellis Island reopens
Ellis Island Immigration Museum, part 
of Statue of Liberty National Monument, 
reopened to the public yesterday for the first 
time since Hurricane Sandy submerged the 
island a year ago.
“We are delighted to be able to share Ellis 
Island’s uniquely American story with the 
world once more,” said superintendent David 
Luchsinger. 
“I can think of no better way to celebrate 
Lady Liberty’s 127th birthday than to 
welcome visitors back to the place where 
those ‘huddled masses yearning to breathe 
free’ first came to our shores.”
Visitors will once again walk the halls of the 
immigration station where 12 million people 
began life in America. 
Open areas include the Great Hall, where 
immigrants were inspected, and Journeys: 
The Peopling of America 1550-1890. 
This first-floor exhibit tells the story of 
American immigration prior to Ellis Island’s 
years of operation. 
Visitors can pick up a free audio tour, join a 
ranger program and watch an introductory 

film. 
Outside, visitors can stroll to the popular 
American Immigrant Wall of Honour and 
take in great views of Manhattan.
Ellis Island Immigration Museum will remain 
a work in progress at least through the spring. 
An entirely new electrical system will be 
installed along with a new air conditioning 
system for climate control of the park’s 
million documents and artefacts. 

MIDDLE EAST/AFRICA

Rovos Rail signs with Aim
In keeping with its product portfolio 
expansion plans and having already 
successfully marketed Australia’s Great Train 
Journeys over the years, Aim Holidays has 
now signed a contract with Rovos Rail in 
South Africa.
Rovos Rail operates what it calls the world’s 
most luxurious train, combining the opulence 
of pre-war travel with subtle modern 
innovations. Guests relax in the privacy and 
comfort of spacious suites, each with a blend 
of period ambience and modern features.
Aim Holidays will be offering the full range 
of train journey packages.

Most are 2 night/3 day packages and for 
golfers wanting to experience some of the 
best and most challenging golf courses in 
Africa, Aim is offering an 8-night/9-day Golf 
& Safari Experience Package comprising 
a set itinerary for the golfer and a different 
safari itinerary for the non golfer.
For those that wish to extend their stay, Aim 
has contracted the 5 star St James Manor and 
St James Seaforth in Cape Town.
Aim Holidays has three flyers featuring 
Rovos Rail journeys - Pretoria to Cape Town, 
Pretoria to Victoria Falls and Durban Safari.
Call Jay Soysa at Aim Holidays on 09-444 
2298.

&Beyond cleans up at World Travel Awards
World Journeys reports that &Beyond has 
been recognised at the 2013 World Travel 
Awards with six category wins for the Africa 
region:  Africa’s Leading Game Reserve 
Brand; Botswana’s Leading Safari Lodge 
(&Beyond Sandibe Okavango Safari Lodge); 
Botswana’s Leading Tented Safari Camp 
(&Beyond Nxabega Okavango); South 
Africa’s Leading Safari Lodge (&Beyond 
Leadwood Lodge); Tanzania’s Leading Safari 
Lodge (&Beyond Ngorongoro Crater Lodge); 
and Zanzibar’s Leading Resort (&Beyond 

Mnemba Island Lodge). 
What’s more, &Beyond has also been 
nominated in two global categories: World’s 
Leading Conservation Company and World’s 
Leading Luxury Lodge (&Beyond Mnemba 
Island Lodge, Tanzania).  
World Journeys Director Ange Pirie says “We 
are thrilled but not surprised at these wins, as
we receive wonderful feedback on &Beyond
safaris and can sell them with absolute 
confidence.”  Contact World Journeys 0900 
117311 or info@worldjourneys.co.nz

http://www.delta.com/traveling_checkin/inflight_services/economy_class/economy_comfort.jsp
http://www.travelmemo.co.nz/voucher.php?voucher_id=1396
http://www.travelmemo.co.nz/voucher.php?voucher_id=1395
http://www.travelmemo.co.nz/voucher.php?voucher_id=1397


An African update 
World Journeys Africa specialist Ange Pirie 
re-visited South Africa and Namibia recently 
to inspect and research a range of properties.  
In Johannesburg, Ange visited boutique 
hotels in the Melrose and Sandton suburbs, 
and in Cape Town visited the Victoria & 
Alfred Waterfront hotels, including her 
absolute favourite – Cape Grace (right), plus 
some new Waterfront apartments which are a 
great option for families staying a few nights.  
In the Winelands, Ange declared the 
Franschhoek Country House (below)
“Delightful! Beautiful lavender-laden paths 
and heaving orange groves, tinkling garden 
fountains, French/Italian influence and décor, 
it is just so pretty it does take your breath 
away”.  
Ange also experienced the Blue Train from 
Pretoria to Cape Town, enjoying scenes of 
vast landscapes, small townships, and 
flamingos at sunset on the Kimberley 
Diamond mine visit.  In Kruger National 
Park she stayed at a number of Private Safari 
Lodges including the highly recommended 

Leadwood Lodge   
In Namibia Ange’s highlight was &Beyond’s 
Sossusvlei Desert Lodge, on a fly-in safari.  
“Stunning desert scenery was explored by 
quad bike, on nature drives, and the star-
gazing was incredible”, she says.  
Returning with updated knowledge of these 
properties, Ange says “Standards rise and 
fall, so trips like this ensure we’re able to 
recommend with confidence the best hotel or 
safari lodge to suit the agent’s clients”.   
Call 0800 117311 or email 
ange@worldjourneys.co.nz

Jumeirah Corniche project
Dubai’s ruler has given the go-ahead for the 
construction of the 14km Jumeirah Corniche 
along the beach adjoining six residential 
districts, starting from the area behind the 
Dubai Marine Beach Resort down to the Burj 
Al Arab Hotel.
The longest corniche in the emirate, the 5m 
wide walkway and the 4m wide jogging track 
will link with the Dubai Canal Project, and is 
expected to be completed in a year’s time.
The project is a manifestation of Shaikh 
Mohammad’s vision to provide quality life 
for the people of the UAE and its visitors.
In addition to the project’s value as a 
recreational and entertainment addition to 
the emirate, Jumeirah Corniche represents a 
crucial contribution to the public’s health and 

in developing social infrastructure in Dubai.
Once completed, the project will facilitate a
variety of sports, including jogging, walking,
swimming, rowing and other activities that 
suit families and contribute to enhancing 
physical fitness.

Al Maktoum International opens for business
Dubai’s second airport, Al Maktoum 
International (DWC), opened to passenger 
traffic on Sunday – four years behind 
schedule.
Gulf News says the opening of Dubai’s 
newest airport shows the emirate is ready for 
the assault from Abu Dhabi, Doha, and even 
Istanbul as all three cities are building new 
airport hubs for their strong national carriers.
The paper quotes John Strickland, Director at 
UK-based aviation advisory JLS Consultancy, 
as saying the new airport was not a game 
changer because of its soft opening with just 
two low budget carriers.

It is however a sign of Dubai’s forward 
thinking for the future of the emirates 
aviation industry.
Al Maktoum International “redoubles the 
UAE commitment to commercial aviation 
as a strategic industry, and provides a world-
class international hub that is sized to 
accommodate the significant growth in traffic 
between Europe and Asia that Emirates is 
well positioned to attract through this new 
connecting hub,” Ernest S. Arvai, President 
of consultancy The Arvai Group, told Gulf 
News by email.

Pic | WAM

Japan has eased its travel warning to Egypt, 
allowing nationals to visit Cairo, Luxor and 
Aswan, as the security situation there is 
improving.
Earlier this month, Egypt’s tourism ministry 

spokesperson, Rasha El-Azazi, told Ahram 
Online that 17 countries worldwide had lifted 
travel warnings on Egypt, among them the 
UK, Germany, France, Norway and Holland, 
who all deem that the security situation in 
Egypt has improved.

Japanese okayed for Egypt
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EUROPE

Villas in Croatia 
World Journeys now offers a selection of 
villas on the Croatian islands of Brac and 
Hvar, perfect for a relaxing holiday, or 
combined with land touring or vintage sail-
boat cruising. Accommodating 8-10 people, 
the villas are recommended for families or 
groups of friends.  
The lead-in four-bedroom property Villa 
Vjeka is a traditional Dalmatian stone house 
situated in a picturesque village on the 
stunning island of Brac.  Brac has craggy 
shores and brown rocks, but also boasts 
wonderful beaches, such as the much-
photographed Zlatni Rat.  This charming villa 

features a ground floor kitchen, dining room 
and sitting room, with the bedrooms on the 
upper floor.  A beautiful Mediterranean 
garden and swimming pool complete the 
picture.  Facilities include a washing machine, 
air conditioning, satellite TV, internet, and a 
fully equipped kitchen.  Priced from $344 per 
night, this includes accommodation for up 
to ten people, power, water, linen, pool and 
garden maintenance, and a final clean.  Prices 
vary seasonally, and a minimum 7-night stay 
applies in July and August.  
Contact World Journeys 0800 117311 or 
info@worldjourneys.co.nz

Hertz adds new Supercars
Hertz has introduced a number of high profile 
new models to its Supercar range in Europe, 
many that would normally retail at six figure 
prices.
New premium models include the McLaren 
MP4-12C Spider in the UK and Germany, the 
Ferrari F12berlinetta in France, the Porsche 
Cayenne and Porsche Cayman in the Nether-
lands, and the BMW X6 Drive 35 D and the 
Range Rover Sport TDV8 HSE in Spain.
www.hertzsupercars.com

This artwork, titled “Wish,” showing the face of an anonymous six-year-old local Belfast 
girl, has been created alongside the city’s Titanic quarter (at right in pic), and can really 
only be viewed fully from a helicopter. 
It was created by Cuban-American artist Jorge Rodriguez-Gerada out of 2,000 tonnes of 
sand, 2,000 tonnes of soil and some 30,000 wooden pegs. 
It reportedly took 18 months to complete the 11 acre artwork, which was commissioned 
for The Ulster Bank Belfast Festival. 

UK-Spain ferry
LD Lines has announced the introduction of 
a new UK to Spain service between Poole in 
Dorset and Santander on the north coast of 
Spain near Bilbao.
Complementing LD Lines’ existing France 
to Spain route between Saint Nazaire, south 
of Brittany and Gijón in Northern Spain, the 
service represents a major development to 
the company’s creation of an Atlantic ferry 
network, providing new links to serve the 
UK, French, Spanish and Portuguese freight 
and tourist markets and making regions such 
as the Algarve within easier reach for UK 
motorists.
The service is scheduled to start on 03NOV, 
with a 6pm departure from Santander, with 

capacity for 500 passengers and 200 cars.
The new service will operate twice weekly 
between Poole and Santander with a crossing 
time of 26 hours.

The Gathering quantified
Ireland’s overseas visitor numbers, 
in the first eight months of the year, 
are up by 6.5%; most notably, the 
US market was up an incredible 
20%. 
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Over 120 European destinations ... now that’s Wunderbar!

Raymond Blanc Afternoon Tea on Eurostar
Eurostar is launching new winter menus for 
Eurostar’s Business Premier passengers, 
complete with Europe’s first high-speed 
Afternoon Tea offering, which will be served 
between 14.00 and 17.30. 
Responding to customer feedback which 
indicated a preference for lighter afternoon 
meals, Michelin star chef Raymond Blanc 
has worked closely with Eurostar’s catering 
suppliers in the UK, France and Belgium to 
create a brand new Afternoon Tea offering. 
The new British inspired Afternoon Tea will 
feature a traditional cake as well as classic 
English scones from Raymond Blanc’s own 
recipe, served with clotted cream and 
strawberry jam. 
In addition to the classic British scones, cakes 

and teas, Eurostar’s Business Premier 
passengers will be able choose up to three hot 
and cold light savoury dishes depending on 
their mood. The savoury options have a 
European flavour and include dishes like 
vegetarian lasagne, mushroom risotto and 
poached hot smoked salmon. 
Eurostar’s new Business Premier winter
breakfast and dinner menus have also 
launched and have been created by Raymond 
Blanc and Eurostar’s suppliers to offer fresh 
and hearty seasonal flavours. The new winter 
dishes focus on locally sourced seasonal 
fruits and vegetables and feature several of 
Raymond’s own recipes including; Ham 
hock terrine, beetroot risotto and his famous 
chocolate delice. 

TOUR PRODUCT
St James Way 2014
Your clients have the opportunity to follow
in the footsteps of ancient pilgrims along 
sections of the Way of Saint James, crossing 
some of Spain’s most beautiful landscapes. 
Not since the Middle Ages has this adventure 
for body and mind, been more popular. The 
Odyssey Travel program follows the pilgrims 
on easy distances of The Way to the mythical 
destination of Santiago de Compostella. They 
also get to discover the artistic highlights and 
rich history of Northern Spain and Portugal,
as well as enjoying the local wines and 
exquisite food.
This 14-day program, departing 14JUN14, is 
priced at NZ$9088pp twin share land only, 
including 19 nights accommodation, 19 
breakfasts, 7 picnic lunches and 19 dinners, 
plus the services of a program leader.

There’s an Earlybird Special for those who 
book before 20DEC13, saving NZ$956 per 
couple.
Click here for the detailed itinerary and call 
Odyssey Travel on 0800 440055.

AVIATION

Auckland’s first daily Dreamliner arrives 
The inaugural China Southern Airlines 
Boeing 787 flight arrived in Auckland from 
Guangzhou yesterday afternoon (an hour 
early), marking the start of New Zealand’s 
first scheduled Dreamliner services.
The daily 787 schedule will lift to 10 flights 
per week over the summer peak.
China Southern operates the only 787-8s 
with a First Class cabin, albeit a row of four 
lay-flat beds in 1-2-1 configuration. Business 
Class has two 12-seat cabins with fully-flat 

seats in 2-2-2 layout, and Economy has 200 
seats in 3-3-3 configuration.  All have seat-
back AVOD entertainment screens. 
In other CZ news, China Southern yesterday 
began daily Airbus A380 flights between 
Sydney and Guangzhou, making it Sydney’s 
fourth superjumbo service alongside Qantas, 
Emirates and Singapore Airlines.
The 502-seat A380 boosts the airline’s 
capacity by 40% compared to the Airbus 
A330 which previously flew the route.

Qantas trans-Tasman schedule enhancement
On Sunday Qantas adjusted its trans-Tasman 
schedule, aimed at providing convenience to 
customers. 
Its dedicated CHC to SYD service (QF138) 
has moved from an afternoon departure to a 
7:30am departure, enabling more international 
connections from SYD, and SYD to CHC 
(QF139) has moved to a 6:50pm departure. It 
removes the need for South Island residents 
to fly via AKL to connect with key longhaul 
flights out of SYD and complements the 
existing Emirates service by providing a 
double daily service scheduled at either end 

of the day.
Qantas flights between AKL, WLG and CAC 
to Australia have been retimed to increase 
the number of onward connections to the 
Australian domestic network, Asia, the US 
and UK and Europe, and reduce overlap of 
Qantas and Emirates flights.
As part of the network changes, Qantas has 
also amended the flight numbers on its trans-
Tasman schedule, providing a more 
sequential alignment to simplify bookings.
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LONDON DAILY VIA HONG KONG Great service. Great people. Great fares. CLICK HERE

Jetstar A320 international check-in changes to -45
Jetstar has moved to align all its branded 
airlines to a uniform check-in closure time on 
its A320 international flights. 
From last Sunday 27OCT, check-in for A320 
international services departing from New 

Zealand now closes 45 minutes before 
departure (previously 60 minutes). 
Check-in will continue to close 60 minutes 
before departure for Jetstar’s long-haul A330 
and 787 flights. 

Queenstown SEP numbers
International passenger numbers at 
Queenstown Airport in SEP13 were up 
64.7% on SEP12, driven by additions to both 
Jetstar’s and Air New Zealand’s transtasman 
schedules. There were 31,319 international 
passenger movements through Queenstown 

Airport compared to 19,017 in SEP12. In the 
financial year to date, 119,322 passenger
movements were recorded, up 28.7%. 
Domestic passenger numbers fell 8.4% to 
69,870 in the month. 

Fiji Airways adds third HKG flight
Fiji Airways has unveiled plans to introduce 
a third Fiji – Hong Kong service. It will be 
progressively rolled out, starting with two 
extra Monday services 09DEC and 16DEC, 
and then every Monday from 06JAN14. 
“With our third A330 aircraft to be delivered 

in November, we will continue to refine our 
long haul network schedule and enable more 
direct flights as well as connections all over 
the world,” said Fiji Airways Managing 
Director and CEO Stefan Pichler.

Korean Air buys more Boeings
Korean Air has confirmed its order for five 
Boeing 747-8Is and six 777-300ERs 
committed during the Paris Air Show in June. 

In addition, KE is ordering one more 787 
Dreamliner. The combined order is worth 
US$3.9 billion at current list prices.

Aegean acquires Olympic
Aegean Airlines has signed a definitive 
agreement to acquire Olympic Air for €72 
million in cash, and the transfer of 100% of 
Olympic Air shares has been completed.

Olympic Air will become a subsidiary of 
Aegean which assumes management of the 
company.

Ryanair to lift its game
Ryanair has announced the first in a series of 
customer service improvements.
Travelmole reports that from 01NOV, 
customers who book directly on the Ryanair.
com website will be given a 24-hour grace 
period to correct any minor errors, such as 
spellings, names or routings made in their 
original booking.
This does not apply to bookings made by 
travel agents.
From the same date, Ryanair will operate 
‘quiet flights’ before 8am and after 9pm.
During these quiet flight periods no public 

announcements will be made on board other 
than required safety announcements. 
Ryanair will also dim the lights during these 
quiet flights so that passengers who wish to 
snooze, can comfortably do so.
From 01DEC, Ryanair will allow passengers 
to bring a second small carry-on bag and will 
reduce its boarding card reissue fee from €70 
or £70 to €15 or £15 for customers who have 
already checked in online. 
Customers who fail to check-in online will 
continue to pay a €70/£70 airport check-in 
fee.

United fined $1.1m for tarmac delays
United Airlines was fined $1.1 million for 
lengthy tarmac delays at Chicago O’Hare 
International Airport in JUL12, according to 
the U.S. Transportation Department.
The airline was ordered to cease and desist 
from future violations of the tarmac-delay 
rule, the Transportation Department said in a 
media release.
“It is unacceptable for passengers to be 
stranded in planes on the tarmac for hours on 
end,” Transportation Secretary Anthony Foxx 
said. “We will continue to require airlines to 
adopt workable plans to protect passengers 
from lengthy tarmac delays and carry out 
these plans when necessary.”
United was fined for 13 lengthy tarmac 
delays that took place on 13JUL12, when 
severe thunderstorms and lightning caused 

several ramp closures and disrupted air traffic 
at O’Hare. Delays by United and its United 
Express affiliates exceeded the 3-hour limit 
for tarmac delays by as little as 2 minutes and 
as much as 77 minutes.
Although United had a contingency plan for 
tarmac delays, the department’s Aviation 
Enforcement Office said it found the airline 
did not implement the plan during the delays, 
and the plan was inadequate to cover 
foreseeable weather emergencies in which 
there were more planes on the ground than 
space at gates.
The enforcement office found United did not 
contact airport personnel or other airlines for 
help during the delays and that bathrooms 
aboard two United Express flights were 
inoperable during part of the delays.

CRUISE NEWS
RCCL revenue streams flowing strongly
Seatrade Insider reports that Royal 
Caribbean Cruises Ltd. raised its on-board 
revenues by 7% in the third quarter. The 
healthy boost is put down to cover charges 
from new specialty restaurants, increased 
internet bandwidth, improved casino 
offerings, beverage packages, spa services 
and a greater customer interest in revamped 
shore excursions. TravelMemo   20131029   29OCT13    Page 13
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National Account and Wholesale Product Coordinator
Join the fastest growing segment of the holiday market

Represent iconic brands
Auckland-based

Carnival New Zealand is part of the Carnival Corporation, the world’s leading 
cruise holiday company, representing iconic brands such as P&O Cruises, 
Princess Cruises, P&O Cruises UK and Cunard.

Reporting to the Sales Manager, the National Account and Wholesale Product 
Coordinator is responsible for increasing sales and growing market share on 
the lines and trades represented by Carnival New Zealand via wholesale and 
national account channels. 

The successful candidate will be responsible for supporting and building 
relationships with key accounts and wholesalers as a dedicated point of 
contact. Specific responsibilities will include: 
•   ensuring a timely flow of information to key accounts in relation to general  
     pricing and promotional material
•   working with the Sales Manager, determine the national account campaign       
     calendar in order to maximise sales revenue
•   coordinating and facilitating national account advertising campaigns, working  
     with key marketing partners to develop a marketing plan within budget 
•   assisting key accounts with product development, brand awareness and 
     marketing initiatives
•   reporting and analysis, including tracking spend to budget, ROI on marketing  
     activities and quarterly review documents for national / wholesale accounts

We seek applications from highly motivated self starters with 3+ years’ 
experience in an inside sales/product marketing position who demonstrate: 
•   travel industry experience, and a passion for cruising
•   product coordination experience, including experience with working with    
     rates and marketing through a third party
•   sales/account management skills
•   strong interpersonal and relationship building skills
•   strong verbal and written communication skills, with a high attention to detail
•   solid IT skills with MS Office and Indesign (preferred)
•   flexibility with working hours

Ready for a new challenge in the serious business of holidays? 

Apply online at careers.carnivalaustralia.com Job Reference: CAR/1085761

...
...

...
...

...
.

 

Tel: 0800 422 784   Fax: 09-4424228
reservationsl@francistravelmarketing.co.nz

CLICK HERE FOR WEBSITE

Cruise Price Includes: Entrance fees, guide services 
(English language), gratuities to crew, main meals, locally 
made soft and alcoholic beverages, jugged coffee and 
selection of teas and tisanes, mineral water. Transfers 
between the meeting point and the ship at the start and 
end of a voyage.

RV Mekong Pandaw 
Christmas Cruise
Saigon to Siem Reap

7 nights
departing 21 dec 13
CAI BE - visit colourful floating market
SA DEC - sampan ride along canals and visit house of author 
Marguerite Dumas’ Vietnamese lover
CHAU DOC - visit tribal village, catfish farm, take trishaw ride
PHNOM PENH - private cyclo touring, Killing Fields excursion 
TONLE RIVER - excursion to Kampong Chhnang
KAMPONG CHAM - stroll Chong Koh silk-weaving village and visit 
Peam Chi Kang village wat. Tour Wat Hanchey temple and travel 
by bus to Twin holy mountains and eco village of Choeungkok

Variety Cruises offers an intimate & friendly 
private yacht/small ship experience

  SAVE   
   20%  off

     the cruise fare

Book by
31 Jan 14

up 
to 

&
Destination focused cruising to  

The Mediterranean, Adriatic, Costa Rica, 
Seychelles & West Africa

SE Asia and Arabia with Star Pride
Windstar Cruises is to deploy its new all-suite Star 
Pride (currently Seabourn Pride) in Southeast Asia 
and Arabian Gulf waters in 2014/15. Itineraries include 
Athens (Piraeus) to Dubai, Dubai to Singapore, 
Singapore and the Malay Peninsula, Southeast Asia 
and Vietnam.
On 30OCT14, Star Pride sails from Piraeus to Dubai 
on an 18-day voyage that transits the Suez Canal 
and calls at Egypt’s Hurghada, Sharm El Sheikh and 
Safaga (for Luxor), Jordan’s Aqaba, and Oman’s 
Salalah and Khasab.
A 10-day round-trip from Singapore visits Penang, 
Langkawi, Pulau Pangkor, Port Klang and Malacca in 
Malaysia, and Phuket and Koh Yao Noi in Thailand. 
Two departures are available.
Vietnam is featured in a 10-day Ho Chi Minh City-
Hong Kong itinerary that includes Nha Trang, Qui 
Nhon, Da Nang, Hanoi/Haiphong and Halong Bay. 
Several departures are offered.
A 14-day program from Singapore to Hong Kong also 
visits destinations in Vietnam.
Star Pride’s 18-day repositioning voyage back to 
the Mediterranean sails from Dubai on 24APR15 to 
Piraeus.
Click here for details and call Francis Travel 
Marketing on 09-444 2298.

Princess Cruises was forced to keep Crown Princess in the 
port of Southampton over the weekend due to strong 
winds and high swells ahead of what is being called the 
strongest storm in years. The ship may stay in port one 
or more nights as needed, the line said.
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HOSPITALITYCosta Victoria upgrade
Costa Cruises is spending a reported US$18 
million on an upgrade to the 75,000gt Costa 
Victoria. The Sky-class ship is being 
revamped at Sembawang Shipyard in 
Singapore and her new look will be unveiled 
on 11NOV, when she departs from Singapore 
on her first post-refurb cruise. Costa Victoria 
will sail a series of 7, 9, 10, 11 and 14-night 
cruises out of Singapore in South East Asia 
into January 2014, before heading to North 

Asia.
The ship will sport new balconies, terraces 
and windows, and almost all of the ship’s 
interiors are being re-styled with a 
contemporary European flair.
New dining experiences include a Buffet 
terrace where passengers can dine al fresco 
and relaxed Pizza and Noodle area. The 
boutique shopping area is also being 
upgraded. 

Wine and Food Theme Cruises
Crystal Cruises has set three new Wine & 
Food themed luxury cruises for 2014.  New 
to the program next year will be new guest 
chef-prepared Vintage Room dinners on each 
of the four sailings - in Asia, Trans-Atlantic, 
and the U.S./Caribbean - as well as a new 
microbrew theme on the last of the voyages.
All of Crystal’s culinary Experiences of 
Discovery voyages include complimentary 
hands-on cooking classes, cooking 
demonstrations, wine tastings, mixology 
lessons, and a special guest chef dinner for all 
guests in the Crystal Dining Room.  In 
addition, in 2014, each culinary themed 
cruise will feature an optional intimate, guest 
chef-created dinner for 12-14 in Crystal’s 
Vintage Room, with seven courses featuring 
local flavours of the region and extraordinary 
wine pairings selected by a guest wine 
expert.  Building upon the success of 
Crystal’s recently added Connoisseur Beer 
menu, the new microbrew themed cruise will 
offer beer pairings instead of wine for the 
dinner, as well as craft beer enrichment and 
sampling throughout the voyage. 
Held on both Crystal Symphony and Crystal 
Serenity, the cruises will feature local tastes 
of:

Asia/China: Sailing 09APR14 from Hong 
Kong (overnight) to Xiamen, Shanghai (two 
overnights), and Dalian, with three days 
ashore in Beijing included.
Atlantic, including Iceland and New England: 
Sailing 05SEP14 from Southampton to the 
Channel Islands, Waterford, Dublin, Belfast, 
Reykjavik (overnight), Halifax, Bar Harbor, 
and Boston.
The U.S. East Coast, South, and Caribbean: 
Sailing 05NOV14 from New York (overnight) 
to Baltimore, Norfolk, Charleston, Turks & 
Caicos, Curaçao, Aruba, and Miami.
“Book now” fares for the Wine & Food 
cruise series start at US$4,165pp double 
occupancy (09APR14 sailing) and are only 
guaranteed until 31OCT13.
Call 0800 446 376.

Mantra Group get tough on search engine marketing
Mantra Group has sent a strong message to 
agents targeting their hotel brands - Peppers, 
Mantra and BreakFree – in an online 
environment through paid search marketing 
activity, vowing to cut off inventory supply 
or further legal action if the practice persists. 
“We have invested heavily in building and 
protecting our brands in the online 
environment and continue work with agents 
who add value to the distribution chain, but 
we will not tolerate parasitic business 
practices that detract from our brand 
integrity,” said Mantra Group’s Executive 
Director - Sales, Marketing & Distribution, 
Kent Davidson. 
“A collective stance against this activity will 
send a strong message to these agents that the 
industry is diligently monitoring this space 
and will take action.”
Offending agents have been instructed to 

cease placing bids for any of Mantra Group’s 
trade marks or brands; deploy negative 
phrase match functionality with applicable 
search engine providers and immediately 
cease using Mantra Group’s trade marks and 
brands in URLs.  
A written undertaking from the offending 
agents that they will adhere to these 
instructions is required or further action will 
take place. 
Mantra Group has successfully fought and 
won previous trade mark cases in the Federal 
Court and, if required, will not hesitate to do 
so again.
“We are seeking compliance from these 
parties and hope the due process will occur, 
however we are prepared to take further 
action to recoup revenue lost through 
consumer traffic being diverted as a result of 
this activity,” says Davidson. 

Hilton Auckland features in new Monopoly game
Hilton Auckland appears both in the third 
green square and in the community chest card 
of the new Auckland version of the Monopoly
game, launched this week.
Twenty-two Auckland property landmarks 
were selected to replace the famous London 
streets from the original board after the 

public was invited to offer their suggestions 
via Facebook earlier in the year.
Hilton Auckland is the only hotel making 
an appearance on the board. Players can 
also pick up Hilton Auckland’s community 
chest card and be the winner in the game of a 
weekend for two in a luxurious Bow Suite.

The Langham decking the halls
The Langham is decking the halls, restaurants 
and even The Great Room this festive season.
The Christmas celebrations start 18NOV and 
end on Boxing Day.
Eight restaurant will offer the traditional 
favourites including ham, turkey and 

Christmas pudding during lunch and dinner 
18NOV-23DEC. Then on Christmas Eve, a 
special dinner at Eight has all the culinary 
trimmings plus Christmas crackers, chocolates
and gifts for the children. Santa is there 
Christmas Day during lunch and dinner. 
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PEARL’S PEARLER
Silence is sometimes 

the most crushing criticism
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LATE BREAK

INDUSTRY

Kiwi Karma donation
Kiwi Karma has just completed its first round 
of donations and Forest & Bird was the most 
positive choice for Kiwi Karma users.
Forest & Bird’s Development Manager David 
Bellamy says Kiwi Karma is a New Zealand 
company with an innovative cause related 
marketing model. “It provides both real value 
for its customers with competitive 
accommodation rates, but importantly also 
provides an income stream for Forest & Bird. 
“Their model works so well because it is 
frictionless. Customers don’t need to do 

anything additional to their normal buying 
practice. Simply by booking their 
accommodation through Kiwi Karma they 
are directly supporting our work to protect 
endangered native species. This is the classic 
win-win scenario.
“This is very much an investment for our 
future but also a potential model for other 
commercial relationships between the
business and charity worlds.”
www.kiwikarma.co.nz

Skal International named as 2013 World Tourism Award honouree 
Corinthia Hotels has announced that Skal 
International, the Born Free Foundation and 
Just a Drop will be the 2013 World Tourism 
Award Honourees. This prestigious award is 
presented annually at World Travel Market 
in London by Corinthia Hotels, together with 
co-sponsors Delta Air Lines, The New York 
Times Global and Reed Travel Exhibitions. 
The three distinguished 2013 Honourees are 
being recognised for their commitment to 
conservation, sustainable tourism develop-
ment, as well as providing opportunities for 

the travel industry to assist local communities 
in overcoming challenging times. 
The World Tourism Awards will be presented 
on opening day of WTM, 04NOV, at Excel 
Centre, London.
The award for Skal International is “in 
recognition of its leadership in encouraging 
responsible tourism practices in the travel 
and tourism industry through its Sustainable 
Tourism Award program; as well as being a 
role model of supporting local communities 
following natural disasters.” 

Treasure Island pre-opening special – last chance
With its long-awaited re-opening just weeks 
away, Fiji’s Treasure Island Resort reminds 
agents that their clients now just have until 
next Monday (04NOV) to take advantage of 
one of the best value Fiji island holiday deals 
currently on offer.
Priced from NZ$1699*pp twin share in fully 
air-conditioned bure accommodation 
complete with return economy airfares flying 
Fiji Airways ex Auckland, the popular island 
holiday spot has ‘turbo-charged’ the value 
with the inclusion of a FJ$500* resort credit 
per bure.
The offer also includes free afternoon tea, 
complimentary nightly canapés and an 
invitation to join the weekly management 

cocktail party.
And underlining the family value element, up 
to two kids can fly, stay, play and eat for just 
$99* per child.
For those wanting to stay a little longer, extra 
nights are easily booked from NZ$238* per 
night – kids included.
This unbeatable offer is valid for travel 
from 01-15DEC13 and again from 10JAN-
31MAR14.
Prices for five-night stays from 01-11APR14 
and again from 28APR-30MAY14 start from 
NZ$1759* per adult/NZ$99* per child with 
similar inclusions.
*Conditions apply.

Fiji Tourism Expo details released 
Tourism Fiji’s Fijian Tourism Expo will be 
held at Sheraton Denarau on 05-08MAY14. 
Tourism Fiji, on the special expo website, 
says it will deliver a uniquely Fijian tourism 
experience for international buyers of tourism 
product. 
“By showcasing all that the tourism industry 
in Fiji has to offer, we have tailored the 
program to cater for the needs of all service 
providers, big and small, and effectively 
promote Fiji as a tourist destination to the 
world.
“Over three dynamic days, the trade exhibition, 
with a fully scheduled appointment 

program for buyers, sellers and media, will 
be enhanced by concurrent events 
showcasing niche market product, 
networking functions, an exhibition of ‘Fiji 
made’ and pre famil options.”
Conveniently scheduled to precede the major 
southern hemisphere tourism events of ATE 
and TRENZ, the Fijian Tourism Expo 2014 
has been designed to be more accessible for 
buyers of Fiji tourism product. There will be 
a range of hosted, semi-hosted and non-
hosted buyer packages available with pre-
famil opportunities.

 Aircraft manufacturer Airbus is calling on the aviation industry to 
set a minimum seat width of 18 inches for long-haul aircraft.
The call comes after London-based research showed that sleep 
quality can improve substantially if seats are a little wider.

http://www.fijitourismexpo.com/

